ABSTRACT: Desert cooler is effective and efficient when the dry bulb temperature is high and the relative humidity is low, restricting its use to dry climates. Traditionally, desert cooler pads consist of wood wool, coconut coir or khus inside containment net. Now-a-day cel-dek pads are also very much in use because of its high efficiency of cooling.In desert cooler as the relative humidity increases with more moisture content in the air, the comfort level goes down even though the dry bulb temperature is not so high. In this paper to overcome this, the heating-coil is used tocontrol the humidity level of the room by increasing the temperature of the air by placing a heating coil across the cooling pad for summer cooling. In the winter season the same heating-coil can be used as a blower for increasing temperature of room.The experimental results with modified desert cooler reveals that temperature level decreases up to 7 O C and humidity of the room increase by 20% but here the humidity is decreased with slightincrease in temperature to obtain the approximately required comfort zone which is suitable for the human being.
I. INTRODUCTION
A desert cooler is a device that cools air through the evaporation of water. Evaporative cooling differs from typical air conditioning systems which use vapour compression or absorption refrigeration cycles. Evaporative cooling works by employing water's large enthalpy of vaporization. The temperature of dry air can be dropped significantly through the phase transition of liquid water to water vapour (evaporation), which can cool the air using much less energy than refrigeration.In extremely dry climates, evaporative cooling of air has the added benefit of conditioning the air with more moisture for the comfort of building occupants. The cooling potential for evaporative cooling is dependent on the wet bulb depressionthat is the difference between dry bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature.
Desert cooler involves converting sensible heat to latent heat by evaporating water to remove heat from the air. Energy for evaporation of water is provided by the sensible heat in air. Desert coolers lower the temperature of air using the process of the cooling and Dehumidification. Desert cooler is the addition of water vapour into air, which causes lowering the temperature of the air. The energy needed to evaporate the water is taken from the air in the form of the sensible heat, which affects the temperature of the air, and converted into the latent heat. This conversion of sensible heat to the latent heat is known as adiabatic process because it occurs at a constant enthalpy value.Evaporative cooling technique is very old and easy method of cooling. Humans have been using this technique for their comfort and convenience. In many old monuments we can find this type of cooling technique but because of systems inefficiency and some constraints we are not using this technique so in this paper focus is made to understand the system working and improve its efficiency by using latest cooling pad and also make a study how to design desert cooler for a particular region. Some of the researchers have worked on the desert cooler whose findings are reported in the ensuing paragraphs.
Faleh Al-Sulaiman (2002) says that Desert cooler can use various fibres like date palm fibres, jute and wood pad for wetted cooler pads and evaluated the performance resulted just has maximum cooling efficiency.Kothare and Borker (2011) studied and reported that a "Modified Desert Cooler" which cools the air more efficiently than the conventional desert cooler as well as provide coldpure water for drinking purpose. It also decreased moisture content of the air coming through desert cooler up to some extent.Khond (2011) used pads of stainless steel wiremesh; coconut-coir, khus and wood wool were fabricated and tested using a laboratory-scale experimental arrangement. Minimum water consumption was observed in stainless steel wire mesh pad (0.066 Lit/min) at same fan speed. Stainless steel wire mesh pad (4.5 m/s) and coconut coir pad (5.2 m/s) had shown higher air velocity which provides proper air distribution in room while wood wool pad (4m/s) and khus pad (3.4 m/s) were shown lower velocity. Maximum and minimum cooling efficiency were found in wood wool pad and stainless steel wire mesh pad.Poonia MP,BharadwajA, developed a cooler cum refrigerator which can be utilized for the purpose of RESEARCH ARTICLE OPEN ACCESS Several codes were defined in MATLABfor modelling the parallel flow, counter flow and cross flow layout. The calculated results showthat when the air relative humidity is lower than 70%, the system can prepare a goodindoor condition even at 50 O C, and a higher performance is achieved by using the IECwith counter current configuration. The results showed that IECs can be successfullyused in hot and humid climates to fulfil the indoor thermal comfort conditions.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE
The principle on which a desert cooler works is evaporative cooling. Evaporative cooling is a process in which sensible heat is removed and moisture added to air. When air passes through a spray of water it gives up heat to water, some of water evaporates and picks up heat from the air equivalent to its latent heat. Thus the vapour formedis carried along in air stream. In the way air is cooled and dehumidified. Desert cooler is suitable for place where the humidity is quite low and temperature quite high. The conditions are in conformity with desert areas. Hence the coolers are called desert coolers.The water is filled in the sump of the cooler. A water pump lifts the water and supplies it at the top of the cooler to the water distribution system which consist of small branches water pipe which deliver equal amount of water to the troughs which in turns supply water to the wetted pad. The water which drops back from the pads is re-circulated. The blower pulls the air through the wetted pads and deliversit to space to be cooled through an opening in the fourth side of the cabinet of desert cooler. The air which is sucked through the pads is cooled by the principle of evaporative cooling. The fan/blower gives adequate velocity to the air before it is delivered to the spaces to be cooled.To have long life of the desert cooler and better performance, pads should be changed every year and holes for water distribution system should be cleaned. Some of the important formula used to analyze the performance of desert cooler is given as below: 
Where ρ v = vapour density or absolutely humidity,R a = Gas Constant for Air = 0.287kJ/kg K,
Where = Specific Humidity of Saturated air, µ=percentage humidity =
Where = mass of dry air = W× (6) Where = mass of water vapour h = 1.022 +W (h fgdp + 2.3t dp ) (7) Where h= enthalpy
III. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
The experimental set up is shown at figure 3.1. The different parts used in set up are as electric motor, fan, water pump, sump,heating-coil,switch andcooling pads,mostly the wood wool &coconut coir are used because this gives more cooling efficiency than steel wire mesh, khus pad or synthetic foam sheet but now-a-days there are new pads available called as cel-dek pads which gives very high efficiency of cooling near about 90%.Two bulbsare used for controlling the speed of fan so that revolution of fan is at minimum. When one bulb is switched'on' the speed of fan is lowered compare to normal condition and when both bulbsare switched'on' the speed of fan is very low. Bulbsare also used to increase temperature of the air.The air sucked by the fan from all three sides and gets cooled passing through the pads. Cooled and dehumidified air passes through the heating-coil where it maintains the dry bulb temperature and relative humidity of air.Heatingcoil --sensible or simple heating of air takes place when it flows over a heating-coil similar to the cooling and dehumidifying coil whose surface 
IV. HUMAN BODY PARAMETERS
In the case of human being the heat stored in the body has maximum and minimum limits which when exceeded brings death. The usual body temperature, for a normal man (whenthe heat stored, Q s =0) is 37 O C. The temperature of the body when falls below 36.5 O C and exceeds 40.5 O C is dangerous. There is some kind of thermostatic control called vasomotor control mechanism in the human body which maintains the temperature of body at the normal level of 37 O C, by regulating the blood supply to the skin. When the temperature of the body falls (i.e. the heat stored Q s in the body is negative), then the vasomotor control decreases the circulation of blood which decreases conductivity of of nerve cells and other tissues between the skin and the inner body cell. This allows skin temperature to fall but allows higher inner temperature of body cells beneath. When the temperature of the body rises (i.e. the heat stored Q s in the body is positive), then the vasomotor control increases blood circulation which increases conductivity of tissues and hence allows less temperature drop between the skin and inner body cells.The human body feels comfortable when there is no change in the body temperature, i.e. when the heat stored in the body Q s is zero. Any variation in the body temperature acts as a stress to the brain which ultimately results in either perspiration or shivering.
Heat and Moisture Losses from the Human Body
The heat given off from human body as either sensible or latent heat or both. In order to design any air-conditioning system for spaces which human bodies are to occupy, it is necessary to know at which these two forms of heat are given off under different conditions of air temperature and bodily activity. Figure (a) below shows the graph between sensible heat loss by radiation and convection for an average man and the dry bulb temperature for different types of activity. Figure (b) shows the graphbetween the latent heat loss by evaporation for an average man and dry bulb temeperature for different type of activity. 
V. ANALYSIS OF PSYCHROMETRIC PROPERTIES
During analysis at room temperature the Dry Bulb Temperature is as high as30-40°Cwith relative humidity as less as 30-50%. When switch 'on' the cooler thedry bulb temperature is less than that at room temperature with comparatively increased relative humidity (70-80%) but when one heatingcoil with cooling pad is put 'on' DBT is slightly increased. In the respect of DBT, relative humidity is also slightly decreased to obtain required comfort zone.
The observations of moist air coming out from desert cooler in the month of April and May 2016 are at tabled 5.1-5.8 above. The values of dry bulb temperature, relative humidity, wet bulb temperature, specific humidity, dew point temperature, enthalpy, vapour pressure and specific volume measured/ calculated at room temperature between 9:00 am to 6:00 pm applying cooling/ heating coil separately or jointly. The italic and high-lighted data shown at tables 1-8 below comes under comfortable zone as for human comfort the DBT and RH should be between 22-25 O C and 20-60%. The required sensible heat from air to evaporate the water, which affects the temperature of the air,is converted into the latent heat and the process is known as adiabatic process as it occurs at constant enthalpy value is shown in the figure 5.1.The cooled and dehumidified air process is also shown on psychromatic chart in figure 5.1. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The very commonly used desert cooler in average and below average families do enjoy and feel comfortable in April, May and June especially in Delhi and Rajasthan where day temperature is high and humidity is low as comfort is much related to appropriate level of humidity in atmosphere. Here the desert cooler is modified to control the humidity of the room by increasing the temperature of the air by a heating-coil placed across the cooling pad.This could be obtained by decreasing humidity level and slightly increasing the level of temperature of room. The experiment reveals that by installing desert cooler inside the room, temperature level decrease up to 7 O C and humidity of the room increase 20% but here we have decreased the humidity and slightly increased the temperature to obtain the approximately required comfort zone which is suitable for the human being.
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